
People often ask The Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament to pray to Blessed Peter Vigne for 

their intentions. This prayer is always assured with great confidence. Others write…or leave a 

message on his tomb in the church in Boucieu le Roi. Throughout his missionary life Fr. Vigne 

never stopped helping people whenever he could, especially those who went to him with family, 

health, financial and faith issues. Through his intercession before God his help is always present. 

 
 «Peter Vigne, pray for my family… pray for all those who are sick or 

in need, that they will find inner peace and Love. Help me draw closer each 

day to the Light of the Love of God….Thank you, thank you, immense  

gratitude for all that I have” Sandrine. 

 “Peter Vigne, I have come here today to plead for G. and S. Support them. The mother is 

suffering from depression and both are without work in this trying time. Enlighten them. Come 

with your help and support. Thank you for interceding for them, you who are with our glorious 

God, our Sun, wonderful and warm! A big thank you” D. 

“With these burning candles I come seeking reassurance and comfort. Help me find the right 

path. Amen”   

“For peace in our home, for a stronger Faith. Thank you Peter Vigne”.  

“I’m from Lyon…prayers and petitions to an honest and upright man Peter Vigne who did so 

much good…..May peace be always with us. Thanks.” 

...A WITNESS FOR TODAY…… 

“The life of Blessed Peter Vigne is a challenge to the way we actually live our life of 

faith. His entire way of life  is an urgent invitation to live our own life of faith with 

greater coherence and courage…...Let us look to him and listen to what 

he is saying to our generation…” F.M. BELGIUM. 

“Peter Vigne is an exceptional figure, not only because he is Holy, but 

because he is close to us showing us the path and the spirit we must 

have if we wish to understand and live our Christian life. He was a great 

light for his time; he had incredible courage and followed the road the 

Lord marked out for him with great inner freedom. Peter Vigne gave 

himself entirely to the task of making the Word of God known to 

all….He chose a life of simplicity and poverty because it is by our poverty that we 

highlight the power and the greatness of God…..Peter Vigne considered himself “a 

poor man” called by God to demonstrate by his life and to all those he met the power 

of the God’s Word” Vesc. G. Scanavino ITALY 

**** **** **** *** * **** **** **** *** **** *** * **** **** **** *** 

PILGRIMAGE to PRIVAS August 20th to celebrate the 350th anniversary of 
Bl. Peter Vigne’s birth. A Mass of thanksgiving will be celebrated by Mgr. Alain 
Planet, bishop of Carcassonne. 

**** *** * **** **** **** *** 

Religieuses du saint sacrement 

Maison mère : 113, avenue victor hugo  26000 valence    - france 

Bl Peter Vigne’s tomb 
In the Church in Boucieu. 
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Two months when we remember Blessed Peter 

Vigne’s special anniversaries! On July 8 the day of his 

death in Rencurel we will celebrate his liturgical feast. 

And on August 20 and 24 we give thanks for his birth 

and baptism in Privas. In the following passage Peter 

Vigne makes a particular plea: how do we recall and live our Baptism? 

“Oh Happy Day!  

Oh blessed Hour!  

A precious Moment, the instant when Baptism opened Heaven to us,  

made us the adopted children of God and united us with the mystical body 

of Jesus Christ!  

Precious moment when the Holy Spirit came to dwell within us filling us 

with his gifts. Through Baptism we became his Holy Temple….. 

At exactly that moment, we became members of Jesus Christ and he took 

possession of us because he had paid a tremendous price for us. “Do you 

not know that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit who lives in 

you” says Saint Paul. (1 Cor 6. 19)  

So then, it was at Baptism that this Temple was built. Commemorate its 

dedication with an octave of celebrations.  

Respect your soul…..Take time to care for it and 

prepare well for the days when you celebrate 

the anniversary of your baptism…… 

Renew aloud and make your own, the baptismal 

promises that were spoken on your behalf when 

you were baptised.”  

Rule of Life. Chapter X Baptismal font. PRIVAS 
1884 



A DOUBLE ANNIVERSARY of 350 years is certainly an  

Invitation to remember the two “births” in 1670 of Peter Vigne in  

PRIVAS, in the Ardèche.  

WHAT WAS LIFE LIKE?  Well, for more than a century, the town 

had suffered from violent religious clashes and continuous 

wars………until eventually the Protestants gained the upper 

hand and took control of the town. The 13th century church was 

destroyed along with everything that could be of service to  

Catholics; religious celebrations were no longer permitted. It was 

not until 1598 and the Edict of Nantes that any semblance of 

coexistence began to be felt.  

In 1610 or thereabouts, Privas became the economic and religious capital of Vivarais.    

Peter Vigne’s father, a dyer, draper, and merchant, was involved in the flourishing industry 

of the time, namely the manufacture and sale of bed linen.  

In May of 1629 the King’s soldiers invaded the rebel city, set it on fire destroying buildings 

and documents. Everything lay in ruins for almost fifty years. Then came repressions,  

violent evictions, looting and plunder, which continued until 1685 and beyond. It is within 

that social and religious context that we must situate the birth and baptism of Peter Vigne.  

Because of that upheaval and destruction it is impossible to locate his exact birthplace. But, 

what is much more important is his BIRTH certificate, the RECORD of his birth! It was on 

August 20th 1670 that Peter and Frances welcomed their fifth child, PETER, delighted at 

his birth after the early deaths of Anne Clemence and Jeanne who were born in 1664 and 

1667 respectively. Peter never spoke of his family home nor of his childhood. But his  

writings reveal how much he loved and respected his parents: “Your parents…those who 

loved you with so much tenderness and for so long. Who wanted only your good and well-

being having no other desire than to see you happy and contented throughout your life…” 

There is no doubt that Frances his mother was extra attentive and protective of her children 

given the continuous unrest in the town. Peter certainly never forgot her wise and necessary 

order and behaviour reminders, when he wrote: “Did you watch what they were doing? Did 

you correct them…..when you saw them hurting someone or when they were hurt by others, 

when you heard them arguing and sowing seeds of discord between them-

selves or with neighbours?” 

There was no church in PRIVAS and yet Peter’s BAPTISM took place on 

Sunday August 24th. Although the actual building did not exist the parish of 

St. Thomas was very much alive and active! The Catholics were now too 

poor to pursue their plan to reconstruct their old church. But not deterred by 

that and despite everything, they met for religious celebrations and  

catechism teaching. Where? 

Church of St. Thomas 
1686 

ANNOUNCE CHRIST 
By his missionary life Peter Vigne 

lived his Baptismal Promises. His 

life of zeal and commitment is re-

flected in following text by Pope 

Paul VI. 

 

«Woe to me if I do not preach the 

gospel!» I am sent by him, by 

Christ himself, to do this. I am an 

apostle, I am a witness. I must 

bear witness to his name: Jesus is 

the Christ, the Son of the living 

God. He reveals the invisible God, 

he is the firstborn of all creation, 

the foundation of everything creat-

ed. He is the Teacher of mankind, 

and its Redeemer. He was born, he 

died and he rose again for us. He is 

the centre of history and of the 

world; he is the one who knows us 

and who loves us; he is the com-

panion and the friend of our life. 

He is the man of sorrows and of 

hope. I could never finish speaking 

about him: he is the light and the 

truth; indeed, he is «the way, the 

truth and the life» He is the bread 

and the spring of living water to 

satisfy our hunger and our thirst. 

He is our shepherd, our guide, our 

model, our comfort, our brother. 

Jesus Christ: you have heard him 

spoken of; indeed the greater part 

of you are already his: you are 

Christians. Paul VI Nov.1970 

THE PLACE OF BAPTISM? 

In 1681 an assembly decided to build a new church. 

We know something about its location because the 

contract clearly states that “the contractors will be 

required and obliged to build a church in Privas 

on the site where divine services are presently 

celebrated.” This site would have initially served as 

a place for a Temple which was now practically  

reduced to ruins after the departure of the 

Protestants. It would seem that “the parish of St. 

Thomas” met in this temporary shelter. We have to 

wait until 1686 for the Church building to be com-

pleted, (today it is a media library). The parish priest, 

Antoine Guibberi who baptised Peter Vigne was 

buried there in 1687. It is with that same priest, Fr. 

Antoine that the young “witness” signs the parish 

register. His successor, Roch de Martinet who was 

Peter Vigne’s spiritual director up to his ordination 

was also “buried in the tomb under the main altar of 

the Church” in December 1707.  

Baptism is not just an instant in the life of a 

Christian, but it begins and gradually gives shape to 

a way of life for all Christians. When Peter discovers 

his vocation, he is able to count on his family’s  

acceptance and understanding. Later, the very  

direct question he poses highlights the importance 

of such freedom: “When God asks your children to 

commit to a way of life totally opposed to your plans, 

is it up to you to decide on your child’s vocation 

placing the members of the Body of Jesus Christ 

where you would like them to be?” 

Those questions are for us too. 
 

July 8th his feast day, August 20th and 24th are 

days to give thanks and to ask Peter Vigne to  

accompany you and keep you faithful to your own 

Christian vocation. Have a happy and safe summer 

vacation. B.R. 


